
    

    T A S O  N E W S
          Texas Association for Symphony Orchestras
    The purpose of this organization shall be, “To promote, develop and support symphony orchestras”

                                             Celebrating 51 Years   Falls 2018

Fabio Luisi has been appointed 
to the Louise W. & Edmund J. 
Kahn Music Directorship of the 
Dallas Symphony Orchestra, 
serving as Music Director 
Designate in the 2019/20 season. 
He assumes the title of Music 
Director in the 2020/21 season, 
succeeding Jaap van Zweden, 
who ended his decade-long 
tenure as Music Director in May 
2018.

Best known to American 
audiences for his acclaimed work 
as Principal Conductor of the 
Metropolitan Opera and guest 
engagements with leading U.S. 
orchestras, Fabio Luisi currently 
holds three key European 
positions: Principal Conductor of 
the Danish National Symphony 
Orchestra, General Music Director 
of the Zurich Opera and Music 
Director of Maggio Musicale 
Fiorentino. 

Luisi’s numerous honors include 
a GRAMMY® for Best Opera 
Recording, awarded in 2013 
for his recordings of Wagner’s 
Siegfried and Götterdämmerung 
with the MET Orchestra, and he 
has been widely praised for the 
close artistic rapport and vibrant, 
lucid performances he inspires. 

Luisi was born in Genoa, Italy and 
currently resides with his wife, 
celebrated photographer and 
violinist Barbara Luisi, in New 
York and Zurich. Off the podium 
he is something of a renaissance 
man, whose passions range from 

literature and cinema to cooking 
and perfumery; his personal 
perfume line was featured on CBS 
Sunday Morning in 2015.

Luisi will begin his official tenure 
as Music Director Designate in 
the 2019/20 season. Luisi will 
present rarely heard works that 
further spotlight the exceptional 
musicianship of the DSO 
musicians and highlight his 
expertise in a breadth of orchestral 
repertoire from many sources. 
There will be renewed focus on 
music by American composers, 
conducted both by the new Music 
Director and by visiting guest 
conductors.

Under Luisi’s supervision, the DSO 
will launch a ten-year program 
to commission 20 new works for 
the orchestra from composers 
including Julia Wolfe and Steve 
Mackey. This commissioning 
project will yield at least ten new 
works by female composers. 

Fabio Luisi has been appointed Directorship of the DSO

WE ARE EXCITED! 

The Annual 
TASO Conference 

pearls of the symphony

will be held in Houston 
at the Hilton Post Oak                                                                                                                                 

April 4, 5, 6, 2019.                    
Registration will remain at $300.00

For our Presidents and 
Emerging Leaders 

(You are all emerging Leaders)

We have three 
outstanding presenters

Cindy Kidwell, Debbie McKinney, 
JoDee Wright

Three Great Topics for Discussion
What you Need to Know 

about Membership

The Importance of your 
Nominating Committee

Learning the Art of Being a 
Good Leader

Bring Your Questions!

Tiffany Ammerman, 
President of the Volunteer Council, 
League of American Orchestras, 

will moderate the panel discussion 
and lead the question and answer 

session.

Plan to attend today!



President’s Letter
Dear TASO Members,
 
After introducing new and exciting ideas to the Texas Association for 
Symphony Orchestras last year, we will begin implementing these ideas 
this year.  Our four District Representatives – Betty Wall, Joi Smith, Helen 
Shaffer, and Terri McDowell - have been in contact with our leagues 
and guilds.  These amazing ladies are available to answer questions, 
provide reminders, advise in completing Recognized Projects or Awards of 
Excellence forms, and provide any other information you may need.  Most 
importantly, these ladies will increase our ability to communicate across our 
beautiful state.  

With the new Strategic Plan in place, our Bylaws and Standing Rules must 
now be updated to reflect the changes introduced last year.  A big thank 
you to Darlene Morford who has agreed to update these documents and 
present them to the Board and Membership for approval.
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The Strategic Planning Committee, led by Kathy Sheldon, is hard at work implementing the Strategic 
Plan.  Kathy and her committee are prioritizing which areas of the Strategic plan are most critical and then 
determining the best way make them part of TASO.

Please become our friend and follow TASO on Facebook.  Leslie Roberts will guide us into the world of 
social media to help make TASO more visible in Texas.  Deborah Brown is working hard to keep the TASO 
Website up to date.

It is always a busy year for TASO with the Juanita Miller Concerto Competition and Conference activities, 
but this year will be especially busy.  Ellen Jones is organizing a special experience for our Texas high 
school musicians with the JMCC.  Betty Tutor and Helen Shaffer are diligently working to make the TASO 
Conference in Houston extra special.  

Thank you for your dedication to TASO and I look forward to working with each of you this year!

TASO STRONG – TEXAS PROUD
 A NEW BEARING!

Anna Marie Speir
Anna Marie Speir, TASO President 2018-2019

Newsletter Deadlines:
August 1

December 1
March 1

TASO Newsletter Co-Editor, Sandy Secor,  jwsecor@sbcglobal.net
TASO Newsletter Co-Editor, Sharon Knowles,  sharonknowles@tx.rr.com
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Houston Symphony 
43rd Annual Ima Hogg 
Competition
The Houston Symphony 
Ima Hogg Competition is a 
partnership between the Houston 
Symphony League and the 
Houston Symphony and  is one 
of the world’s greatest multi-
instrument competitions. This 
43rd competition was held in 
Stude Hall at Rice University from 
May 31st to June 2, 2018. It was 
named to honor the memory of 
Miss Ima Hogg, a co-founder 
of the Houston Symphony. 
The prestigious competition is 
designed to identify outstanding 
young instrumentalists and 
support their pursuit of careers 
in music. Often raising their 
profile in the orchestra world, 
the competition helps them in 
their future careers as musical 
leaders—either as soloists, 
chamber musicians or orchestra 
members. Chaired by HSL 
member, Barbara McCelvey, 
this year’s finals competition 
featured four outstanding finalists 
selected from a pool of nearly 
80 candidates ranging from a 
wide variety of instruments and 
nationalities.  It is one of the 
few instrumental competitions 
worldwide that includes all 
standard orchestral instruments.

Marimbist Ji Su Jung won 
first place in the competition, 
which earned her a gold medal, 
a $25,000 prize and a solo 
performance at Jones Hall 
with the Houston Symphony. 
The Grace Woodson Memorial 
Award was presented to Jung by 
Honorary Chair, John Neighbors. 
Additionally, Jung was the 
recipient of The Hermann Shoss 

Audience Choice Award, an 
award voted on by members of 
the audience. This award was 
presented by Symphony League 
past president, Diane Gendel in 
honor of her parents.  

The Second Prize was awarded 
to violinist Hyun Jae Lim, who 
received a $10,000 prize, a silver 
medal and a solo appearance 
with the Houston Symphony. 
The third and fourth-place 
prizes were awarded to cellist 
Alexander Hersh and violinist 
Michael Ferri, who won 
$5,000 and $1,000 cash prizes 
respectively. Fourth Prize, The 
Jean Whitbread Kucera Award 
was presented to Michael Ferri 
by HSL past president, Lilly 
Andress in honor of her mother 
Jean Kucera.

Past winners have won numerous 
national and international 
competitions, received 
principal posts with some of 
the world’s major orchestras 
and even occupied seats within 
the Houston Symphony – 

Concertmaster Frank Huang, 
Principal Keyboardist Scott 
Holshouser, and Principal 
Harpist Megan Conley are three 
such players, all former prize 
winners of the competition.

Both the Houston Symphony 
League and the Bay Area 
League contributed to the 
successful operation of the 
Houston Symphony Ima Hogg 
Competition by providing over 
50 volunteers for in-hall support, 
hospitality, transportation and 
housing for competitors.

Left to right: Alexander Hersh, 3rd prize winner; Hyun Jae Lim, 2nd prize winner; Ji Su 
Jung, 1st prize winner; Michael Ferri, 4th prizewinner.

Barbara McCelvey, Ima Hogg 
Competition Chair
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THE AUSTIN SYMPHONY 
Youth Leadership Council 
Ends Year On A High Note!
The Austin Symphony Youth 
Leadership Council ended another 
fantastic year with an awards 
reception at the Long Center/
Kodosky Lounge on Friday, April 
13. Maestro Peter Bay addressed 
the YLC student members. 
Awards were announced and 
the recipients were recognized 
for their leadership, service, and 
involvement. 

The YLC student leaders were 
honored and inspired by this 
year’s speakers, which included: 

• Cory Redding, former NFL & 
University of Texas football player 
and entrepreneur
• Cecilia Abbott, First Lady of 
Texas
• Beau Armstrong, Chairman, 
President and CEO of Stratus 
Properties and Ed Clements, 
radio personality, Austin’s Morning 
News talk show host, & television 
actor
• Andrew Heller, renowned 
performer and recording artist

The 2017/2018 YLC Awards 
Recipients are:
* Avery de Jong - $500 Book 
Scholarship Award 
* Maeve Neville - YLC Overall 
Leadership Award 
* Gabrielle Jabour - YLC 
Community Service Award 
* Shehan Chandrasoma - YLC 
Involvement Award 
The mission of the Austin 
Symphony Orchestra (ASO), Youth 
Leadership Council (YLC) is to 
engage Austin area high school 

students in the development 
of leadership skills, to provide 
community service opportunities 
as well as financial support to the 
Symphony’s youth educational 
programs, and to encourage 
lifelong support for the performing 
arts. 

The Youth Leadership Council is 
an exciting student organization 
open to all high school students! 
YLC is a 4-speaker program that 
promotes leadership skills through 
interactive presentations with 
successful Austin leaders from a 
variety of backgrounds. 
 
JEWEL BALL EVENTS 2018
On May 18th, the Past Presidents’ 
Council hosted its annual Jewel 
Tea where the 2018 Jewel Ball 
Royal Court participants were 
announced. This time-honored 
event hosted in WSL member’s 
homes was attended by over 
100 WSL members. The Jewel 
Tea opens the Jewel Ball events 
season. 

Other Jewel Ball events include: 
• Soirée, a dance on September 
2nd for area 9th and 10th graders 
which honors the Jewel Ball’s 
Belles and Beaux.

• Fashion Luncheon on 
September 21st, where Neiman 
Marcus will showcase some 
of its Fall fashions and guests 
will delight in an entertaining 
discussion with Tim Gunn, the 
American fashion consultant and 
television personality, actor, voice 
actor and author, most known 
for his role co-hosting Project 
Runway.

• The 64th Annual Jewel Ball 
Presentation and Gala on 
Saturday, September 22nd 

CHILDREN’S DAY ART PARK 
FINDS NEW HOME!
The Austin Symphony Orchestra 
Children’s Day Art Park found a 
new home this year at the newly-
opened Austin Central Library. 
Also noteworthy is the “new” 

The Youth Leadership Council
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admission price – FREE! Every 
Wednesday morning in June 
and July, musicians, storytellers, 
and professional face painters 
entertain hundreds of children 
and parents. In addition, children 
can sample various instruments 
in the Instrument Petting Zoo and 
create their own instruments at 
the arts and crafts area. Hundreds 
of attendees arrived at the 
Library each week ready to be 
entertained!

Top left: Kelly Egliht, President Molly 
Benson and Carolyn Skyles.  Top right:  
Children’s Day Art Park WSL . Middle 
right: Past Presidents Sonia Wilson and 
Marion More. Bottom right: Leadership 
Council T-Shirts; Bottom left and center: 
Tea buffet luncheon and cake.

Like us on Facebook!
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and Melissa Chavarria, Brandy 
Coleman and Rod Puga.  

Sydney Rinard, a Junior at 
Coahoma High School, has 
been a percussionist in the Big 
Red Band for 5 years.  She was 
named Best Freshman Band 
Member for the 2016 - 17 school 
year and has been a piano 
student for 6 years.  Her other 
accomplishments include being a 
member of the Honor Society and 
closing out the 2017-18 school 
year at the top of her class.  She 
is the daughter of Tasha and Jim 
Rinard.   

Nathaniel Permenter, the Guild’s 
2015 recipient, changed his 
career path after the scholarship 
funds allowed him to attend Tech 
Band Camp just before his Senior 
year at Big Spring High School.  
He holds an Associate in Arts 
in music from Howard College 

and will be attending UTPB in 
the Fall to pursue a degree in 
Music Education with the goal of 
becoming a band director.    
The junior high recipients were 
Kirstyn Gusman, Alisa Gonzalez 
and Natalia Lopez.  All 3 of these 
young vocalists have completed 
their 8th grade year at Big Spring 
Junior High. 

Kirstyn’s honors include:  Varsity 
Choir, 7th and 8th grade, top 
chair in the Region 6 Honor 
Choir and has earned Superior 
Awards for solo and ensemble 
contests.  Kirstyn is the daughter 
of Michelle and Henry Gusman.  

Alisa Gonzalez was in the 
Show Choir for both her 7th and 
8th grade years and qualified 
for Varsity Choir her 7th grade 
year.  Her other achievements 
for this past school year include 
taking advanced math classes, 

The Big Spring Symphony 
Guild
The Big Spring Symphony Guild 
recently awarded several Howard 
County Students with The Phyllis 
Graumann Memorial Scholarship, 
named after Phyllis Graumann 
who was a Charter Guild Member, 
longtime Symphony supporter 
and the mother of our Symphony’s 
Maestro, Dr. Keith Graumann.  
This scholarship is awarded to 
outstanding high school and junior 
high music students from Howard 
County to further their music 
education.  Both instrumentalists 
and vocalists are encouraged 
to apply.  Eligibility runs from 
the 7th grade through the junior 
year of high school.  Due to the 
overwhelming generosity of this 
community, the Guild was able to 
award 6 scholarships this year – 
the most ever!  

The 2018 high school scholarship 
recipients were Kenra Thibeault, 
Wesley Chavarria and Sydney 
Rinard.  Kenra recently completed 
her Sophomore year at Big Spring 
High School and is on the A 
Honor Roll.  She is a vocalist in 
the Rhapsody Show Choir, has 
made Superior ratings in Solo 
and Ensemble competitions, has 
been a piano student since the 
age of 5 and has had the honor of 
performing in piano ensembles for 
7 straight years at the Texas Music 
Teachers Association Convention.  
She is the daughter of Karen and 
Lawrence Thibeault.  
 
Wesley completed his Freshman 
year at Coahoma High School in 
May and has played trumpet in 
the Big Red Band for 4 years!  He 
was named to the All Region Band 
in 2016 and is on the A-B Honor 
Roll.  He is the son of Ronnie 
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Kirstyn, Alisa and Natalia are pictured here with their choir director, Tara Trowbridge and 
Guild Presenter, Nadine Reyes.

https://www.tasovolunteers.com
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making the A Honor Roll, being 
a member of the National Junior 
Honor Society and winning the 
8th Grade Top Tennis Award.  She 
is the daughter of Amy and Abel 
Gonzalez. 
 
Natalia Lopez was in the Varsity 
Choir and Show Choir in 7th and 
8th grade, received 9th chair in 
the Region 6 Honor Choir and has 
earned Superior ratings in Solo 
and Ensemble Competitions. She 
is also a member of the National 
Junior Honor Society and plays 
tennis.  She is the daughter of 
Monica Fierro and Johnny 
Lopez.  

Victoria Symphony 
League
As the fall season approaches, 
the Victoria Symphony League 
is preparing to present the 11th 
annual Fall Style Show and 
Luncheon on September 12, 
2018. This year’s theme will be 
‘Escape to Margaritaville’. 

Guests will enjoy forty-two 
tablescapes designed by area 
businesses and individuals, a style 
show which will feature twelve 
different clothing boutiques from 
Victoria and surrounding towns, 
a silent auction, a live raffle for a 
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margarita machine, a bake sale 
of homemade goods made by 
league members and a catered 
brunch with a Caribbean theme. 
Proceeds from the luncheon 
benefit the Victoria Symphony and 
its educational endeavors.

Left: Wesley and Sydney are pictured here with Guild Presenter, Nathaniel Permenter and band director, John Paul Landin.  

Right: Kenra is pictured here with her choir Director, Gershom Garcia, Guild Presenter, Nadine Reyes and her assistant choir director, 
Beth Spence. 

pearls of the symphony
The Annual TASO Conference 

will be held in Houston 
at the Hilton Post Oak                                                                                                                                 

Dates are: April 4, 5, 6, 2019.                    

Registration will remain at $300.00
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The Abilene Philharmonic 
Guild
The Abilene Philharmonic Guild is 
looking forward to another exciting 
season of orchestral music under 
the guidance of our musical 
director, Maestro David Itkin. 
Once again, he has planned a year 
that is sure to offer something 
for everyone. This fall, we will be 
treated to the 2017 International 
Van Cliburn Piano Competition 
Bronze Medalist, Daniel Hsu, 
a true “poet” (Philadelphia 
Inquirer) on the piano. We will 
then experience a celebration of 
Spanish and Mexican composers. 
The traditional Mexican dance 
school, Ballet Folklorico del Big 
Country, will be performing on 
stage alongside the orchestra for 
the first time.

Our hardworking and dedicated 
members of the guild will once 
again assist in managing the 
educational outreach program, 
Discover Music. This gives 
areawide elementary students, 
from grades three to five, an 
opportunity to experience live 
orchestral music. As always, it 
promises to be a fun-filled event 
and is extremely rewarding to see 
and hear the excitement in the 
children as they participate. 
The APG will host our annual Gala 
event, The Gold Medallion Ball 
in the spring. With the creative 
ideas, coupled with hard work, 
our Ball Chair, Sheila Warren, 
will undoubtedly organize a 
fabulous evening. This year, we 
will honor Molly Cline as our 
Grande Dame. She has been a 
loyal and faithful member of our 
guild for many years and is very 
deserving of this great honor. The 
theme is “Gold Medallion Classic” 

working tirelessly by the Guild 
Board, fundraising chairs and 
their committees. The Amarillo 
Symphony Guild is composed of 
an amazing group of women that 
believe in and support the many 
educational programs supported 
by the Guild and the importance 
of providing all children in our area 
exposure to music and the arts.

Our concert season begins in 
September and we are thrilled 
to have our Music Director and 
Conductor, Jacomo Barios 
back on center stage.  Jacomo 
is an energetic and entertaining 
conductor and always so 
knowledgeable about the works 
presented to our sold out Amarillo 
audiences. This fall we have 
revised our Lunch and Listening 
series so that ticket holders 
can enjoy a boxed lunch and a 
program each Friday before a 
concert weekend.  Lunch will 
be offered on the stage of the 
magnificent Amarillo Globe News 
Center for the Performing Arts 
so that all attendees will have 
the opportunity to hear from 
Jacomo about the weekends 
concerts as well learn more about 
the composers and even hear a 
sampling from guest artists.

This season marks the 4th annual 
Music Is Monumental luncheon 
and program in November of this 
year.  This educational fundraiser 
highlights talented performers 
of all ages with a short program 
coordinated with the assistance of 
the Amarillo Symphony office. A 
seated lunch will also be served.  
Guests are asked to make a 
monetary contribution to the 
Amarillo Symphony Guild at the 
close of the luncheon in order to 
continue to provide funds for the 

and promises to be an elegant 
affair. Our convention center will 
be transformed into a beautiful 
ballroom decorated in black and 
white, with gold accents. The 
morning will be a little different 
from our usual morning event. 
Rather than a brunch or tea, Sheila 
is planning on a morning coffee 
with table hosts bringing and 
showing off their china services. 
This year’s Golden Charm, Mary 
Pritchett, will be honored in 
recognition of her unstoppable 
behind the scenes work and 
support.

Our senior Belles and Beaus will 
also be presented at our Gala. 
They will receive certificates in 
recognition of their community 
service and three will be 
awarded medals and educational 
scholarships. Last year’s recipients 
were Gracie McCaslin, Shruti 
Patel and Elizabeth Ice. They 
received gold, silver and bronze 
medals respectively.

We will also continue to decorate 
the stage with beautiful poinsettias 
for the Christmas concerts. This 
always proves to be a successful 
fundraiser as many of our guests 
purchase these vibrate red plants 
after the concert. For those of you 
who enjoyed our cookbook at the 
last TASO meeting, we still have 
some available for purchase. They 
make a wonderful Christmas gift!
Joanne Vaughan

Amarillo Symphony Guild
The Amarillo Symphony Guild 
just completed the 2017-2018 
season. We were excited to 
present the Amarillo Symphony 
with a check for just over 
$150,000! This amount represents 
countless volunteer hours spent 
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and friends!

Amarillo Symphony Guild 
members work throughout the 
season and many the entire year. 
So many busy women and not 
enough space to list all that they 
accomplish in order to make our 
Guild the very best! 
Margaret Brown
Past President & 2018-2019 TASO Rep

The Conroe Symphony 
Orchestra
The Conroe Symphony Orchestra 
ended their 21st Season with their 
Annual FREE Patriotic Concert 
held at twilight at Heritage Place 
Park in beautiful downtown 
Conroe Texas. The community free 
concert encourages all to wear 
their Red, White and Blue and 
proudly wave the American flag!
The Annual Lavoy and Anne 
Moore Award recipient voted 
on by orchestra members was 
presented to retiring Maestro Dr. 
Don Hutson, a truly well deserved 
special honor.     

many programs the Guild help 
supports. This program is still in its 
beginning stages but we hope to 
see it grow larger and larger each 
season.

The Belle and Beaux Program 
is also in high gear with an 
orientation planned for all 
participating high school seniors. 
These young men and woman 
will have the opportunity to 
serve as ushers for all scheduled 
symphonies as well as participate 
in service projects in the 
community.  They will also be 
presented at our largest Guild 
fundraiser the Symphony Ball in 
February of 2019.

Vintage Amarillo will also return 
in 2019. This is a grand event 
showcasing wines available for 
auction to all those in attendance.  
A seated dinner will be served 
with a selection of wine pairings 
suitable for each course. Vintage 
promises to be a wonderful 
evening with plenty of wine, food 
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Patriotic Concert held at twilight at 
Heritage Place Park.

The Symphony League of Fort Worth
The Symphony League of Fort Worth is preparing for a very successful year under the direction and 
leadership of Peggy Rixie.  A smooth transition has been made and the 2018/2019 Board is “off and 
running” with new ideas and plans. A September fund raiser at the Kendra Scott Jewelry Store will kickoff 
our year. The September meeting will  be held at our beautiful Botanic Garden’s restaurant and will have a 
sea theme to promote the October Symphony (Le Mer) concert at Bass Hall.
 
Our popular Brown Bag Luncheon will continue this year in October.  This event includes bringing your 
own lunch and having a short program by Till Meyn, a TCU Music Professor.  It is held at noon and 
reaches members that can’t attend the evening meetings. We are encouraging our members to support 
the fund raiser for the Fort Worth Youth Orchestra and Ballet Frontier on October 11.  
 
Our Hospitality Chairman will plan a birthday “dutch treat” lunch each quarter for those members having 
a birthday.  It will be a small group setting to get to know each of our members better. The Symphony of 
Fort Worth is also participating for the third year in the Steps to $3 Million, The Amon Carter Challenge, 
which benefits our symphony. The TASO summer board meeting was attended by Co-chairmen, Darlene 
Watson and Carol Naugles.  Both have been asked to serve on a committee for the 2018/2019 year. 
From: Darlene Watson
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Women’s Symphony 
League Of Tyler
The Women’s Symphony 
League of Tyler (WSL) began 
its new year in June with a gift 
of $100,000 to the East Texas 
Symphony Orchestra (ETSO).  This 
contribution was made possible 
by three fundraising events held 
in 2017-2018: The annual WSL 
Ball, a Spring Style Show and 
Shopping Extravaganza, and a 
wine and cheese event “Fall, Fresh 
& Friends”.
  
Over the summer, WSL leadership 
has organized members to 
provide concert weekend meals 
for some 65 orchestra members 
on Friday evening and Saturday 
lunch. Additionally, WSL members 
have volunteered to open their 
homes for a “Bed and Breakfast” 
experience for orchestra members 
on concert weekends.
 
The first fundraising event for 
the year, “Fall, Fresh & Friends,” 
is set for Tuesday, October 23, 
on the terrace of a upscale food 
store, Fresh by Brookshire’s. This 
is a popular “wine and cheese” 
evening for couples and guests 
features a live band and brief WSL 
meeting to launch the year.
 
WSL welcomes some 100 high 
school juniors and seniors this 
year to its Junior Symphony 
League program for area students.  
JSL membership is limited to 
students whose mothers have 
been active WSL members 
since the student’s eighth-grade 
year (or meet non-consecutive 
membership requirements).  JSL 
members serve an important role 
during ETSO concerts, greeting 
patrons and serving as ushers.  

Additionally, JSL members 
plan and coordinate their own 
fundraising event in October, 
supporting the East Texas Youth 
Orchestra and music education.  
A highlight of the year for JSL 
members is their presentation 
during the annual WSL Ball.  This 
year, seniors will continue to be 
featured in white ball gowns and 
tuxes, and as a new addition to 
the program, junior members will 
be introduced on stage in jewel-
tone gowns and tuxes.
Cindy Kidwell

FASO Brazos Valley
The Friends Association of the 
Symphony Orchestra (FASO 
Brazos Valley) held the annual 
meeting and election of the 
2018-2019 Board on Tuesday 
May 15, at the Miramont Country 
Club.  The current President, 
Donna Beto, called the meeting 
to order and welcomed guests 
and members. After lunch, the 
current Board members were 
recognized and the committees 
and events chairmen reported on 
the years’ activities.  The present 
membership number is 159 
including  the active, sustaining, 
lifetime and Symphony Belle 
parents. The Fall reception and 
the December Holiday reception 
were well attended and fell within 
the budget.  

The Children’s Concert for fourth 
and fifth graders  numbered 
3,000 students and adults 
in attendance.  The number 
represented 33 schools as 
well as several home schooled 
groups.  There were 20 
volunteers to handle the student 
traffic.  Two student names were 
drawn to be guest  conductors.  

The winners of an art and essay 
contest were invited to the March 
concert to meet Marcelo Bussiki, 
conductor and artistic director, at 
a reception after the concert.

The Symphony Belle program 
consists of participation in a series 
of seminars throughout three 
concert season.  Belles provide 
service to the Brazos Valley 
Symphony Orchestra by ushering 
at concerts, assisting with special 
events, and providing hospitality to 
musicians during rehearsals.  On 
Friday May 4, 2018, approximately 
209 family and friends gathered at 
Miramont Country Club in Bryan, 
Texas to celebrate the service 
of the senior Symphony Belles 

Top: Cliburn Medalist Kenny Broberg who 
will perform with the Tyler Symphony.
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of the Brazos  Valley Symphony 
organization.  These young ladies 
contributed two years of service 
to the Symphony; donating over 
1400 hours this year alone

The evening began with a social 
hour where family pictures were 
taken of each senior Belle.  This 
was followed by a lovely seated 
dinner where families had time to 
slow down during the hectic time 
leading up to graduation to enjoy a 
nice meal together.  

Senior Symphony Belles were 
presented under a saber arch 
provided by the Ross Volunteers 
from Texas A&M University.  The 
presentation was followed by the 
father/daughter waltz, which is 
always a highlight. 

A lovely program followed where 
the senior Symphony Belles were 
recognized for their contributions 
of more than 12 hours per year as 
Belles of Distinction.  

There were 15 Belles of Distinction 
who served more than the 
minimum of 24 hours over their 
two-year period in the program.  
Four scholarships ranging in value 
from $500-$1,000 were awarded 
to some deserving young  women.  
The program concluded by 
recognizing and thanking all senior 
Symphony Belles for their years of 
service to the community as well 
as the Symphony.

The TASO Conference attendees, 
by tradition,  bring a gift from the 
Conference to Dr. Bussiki.   This  
gift was presented to Dr. Bussiki 
along with praise and thanks 
for an awesome season.  The 
new season was previewed by 
Dr. Bussiki and opens with The 

The Annual TASO Conference

pearls of the symphony
Your tip for this issue: From the Volunteer Council, LAO

How to attract Millennials as members:
Keep costs down (they earn 10% less overall)

They are social and connected.
Networking, Volunteering and Socializing are all wrapped together.

On Friday, we have planned for a Choral Group from the
University of Houston, The Moores School of Music to entertain us

before the Networking Lunch. The Concert Chorale has just
won the prestigious Grand Prix in the Bella Bartok International Choral 

Competition.

Heather Noonan, the Vice President for Advocacy at the League
of American Orchestras, will be the Keynote Speaker.  

Her topic will be 
“Play Your Part: An Orchestra’s Guide to Public Advocacy.”

Canadian Brass on  October 14, 
2018.

The election of the 2018-2019 
Board and plans for the upcoming 
year were presented by 
Christine Larsen, the 2018-
2019 President. The meeting 
adjourned until the Fall Reception 
in September. 

The Annual Derby Day hosted 
by the Brazos Valley Symphony 
Society was held on May 5, 2018 
to coincide with Derby Day at 
Churchill Downs in Kentucky.  This 
is the main fund raising event for 
the BVSS.  FASO organizes at this 
event a silent auction to further 
raise money for the Symphony.  
There were 50 items donated 
this year including trips, gift 
certificates an original paintings in 
the auction. The FASO Board and 
BVSS Board filled a wine cabinet 
with a collection of fine wines for 
a most popular auction item.  The 

auction items were displayed 
in the entrance section of the 
Hildebrand Equine Complex.  The 
dinner and the live showing of the 
Derby race were in the main room 
for all the guests to enjoy.  Guests 
purchased chances on the horses 
in the race and were rewarded with 
gift certificates for the winners.  
These gift cads were donated by 
local restaurants.  

At the conclusion of the silent 
auction, over $17,440 was raised 
for the Symphony from this FASO 
effort.  The Angel Project, also a 
FASO addition to the event, placed 
donors  who agreed to match 
that item bid up to $600 for that 
selected auction item.  This year 
there were 20 Angels participating 
and $6,500 was added to the total 
funds raised.  Many volunteers 
helped set up as well as distribute 
the  items to the winning bidders.  
This year was one of our most 
successful silent auctions ever.
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Dallas Symphony 
Orchestra League 

Introduces Debutantes at 
34th Annual Presentation Ball 
Announcement Weekend Events

The Dallas Symphony Orchestra 
League introduced the 2018-19 
debutantes during Announcement 
Weekend festivities May 31-June 2. 
The weekend marked the official start 
of a season of events culminating with 
the 33rd Presentation Ball, which will 
be held February 9, 2019.
 
Announcement Weekend began with 
the announcement party at Stanley 
Korshak on Thursday evening, May 
31. On Saturday, Stanley Korshak 
hosted a couture gown show featuring 
the gowns of designer Mackenzie 
Brittingham. To conclude the 
weekend, Croquet at the Club was 
held at the Maridoe Golf Club on 
Saturday evening.
 
The Honorary Chairs for the 2019 
Presentation Ball were announced 
and recognized at the Announcement 
Party: Ann and Gabriel Barbier-
Mueller. They are longtime supporters 
of the DSO and the Dallas community. 
Their daughter Niña was a debutante 
and their sons Alexis and Oliver have 
served as Honor Guards.
 
The Presentation Ball Chair is Carla 
Leffert and DSOL President is Lisa 
Loy Laughlin. Both know well what to 
expect during the debutante season 
well. Carla has had two daughters 
make their debut and Lisa is a past 
Presentation Ball Chair.
 
The formal announcement of the 
debutantes by Stan Gardner went 
flawlessly with the help of the many 
committee members who worked 
behind the scenes. Heather Moore 
coached the Debutantes and the 
Honor Guard in the back staging area 
while Kristin Cordiak and Kendra 
Averitt encouraged the girls as they 
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made their walk down the runway. 
 
The 2018-2019 debutantes are:
Maddie Basso, Katy Callewart, 
Carly Cooper, Savannah Crow, 
Avery Davis, Katherine Fraser, 
Kathleen Gamso, Kate Gioldasis, 
Natalie Groves, Gracie Hunt, Mary 
Margaret Jaynes, Alix Lippincott, 
Georgia McGill, Elizabeth McIlyar, 
Megan Molthan, Caroline Mulligan, 
Coco Murchison, Hattie Newton, 
Mindy Osler, Cassandra Polley, 
Elizabeth Reid, Anna Robertson, 
Kristen Romano, Lily Schiff, 
Lauren Schnitzer, Livy Scott, 
Nicole Smith, Emily Stone, 
Samantha Sullivan, Sally Wade, 
Ava Wall, and Whitney Wheeler.
 
There were several second 
generation debutantes making their 
debut. Hattie Newton’s mother 
Mary Casey and aunt Donna Casey 
were debutantes for the inaugural 
ball held in 1987 and her aunts Lisa 
and Cindy in later years. Megan 
Molthan’s mother Heather and 
her aunt Wendy are both former 
debutantes.     
 
Included in the attendees that 
evening were Tincy Miller, 
Tomima Edmark, Helen and Clint 
Murchison, Ken Schnitzer, Sarah 
Jo and Mark Hardin, Kim Noltemy, 
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James Leffler, and Melissa Lewis.
 
The Presentation Ball, which was first 
held in 1987, is the largest fundraiser 
for the DSOL. Over $11 million has 
been raised for the Dallas Symphony 
Orchestra through the annual event, 
which was created with the vision 
of long-time League member Tincy 
Miller, who chaired the first ball. 
 
Founded in 1946, the mission of 
the DSOL is to support the Dallas 
Symphony Orchestra through 
service, education and fundraising 
activities. Since 1998 the League 
has contributed over $16 million in 
support of the Dallas Symphony 
Association’s Community Outreach 
and Education programs, which 
help bring the wonder of the Dallas 
Symphony Orchestra to thousands 
of youths and adults in the Dallas 
Metroplex.

Fabio Luisi will be conducting 
the DSO on Thursday, April 18 
and Friday, April 19, 2019, as 
part of the Nancy A. Nasher and 
David J. Haemisegger SOLUNA 
International Music & Arts Festival. 
The program will include Still’s Poem 
for Orchestra, Martin’s Concerto for 
Seven Winds, Timpani, Percussion 
and Strings and Beethoven’s 
Symphony No. 7 in A Major. 

DSO Volunteer Groups
Under the leadership of the 2017/18 
Dallas Symphony Orchestra League 
President Mari Epperson, the 
League contributed $940,265 to the 
DSO this year. This is an incredible 
amount that far exceeds the amount 
raised by the majority of leagues at 
other American Orchestras. Thank 
you to the hundreds of volunteers 
who worked so hard to make this 
gift possible, and a special thanks to 
Mari for her leadership.
 
The Innovators of the Dallas 
Symphony donation was $10K in 
addition to the countless hours given 
to the Symphony Store.     

TASO News

grateful to our colleagues at Fine Arts 
Chamber Players for the work that 
they do to cultivate young musicians.  
You can find additional information 
about this performance here. 
 
Gala Reminder
Gala tables and tickets are currently 
available for purchase. This year’s 
Gala will take place on Saturday, 
September 15, 2018, and will feature 
Kristin Chenoweth with the Dallas 
Symphony.

 The Dallas Symphony Orchestra 
Guild also had an incredibly 
successful year. Led by the Guild’s 
2016/18 President Linda Smith, 
the Guild was able to purchase new 
sound shields for the orchestra. The 
sound shields were ordered from 
France, designed to fit our stage and 
selected by Ryan Anthony to offer 
the most protection to the musicians’ 
ears. 
 
I hope you all will join me in 
congratulating our volunteer groups 
for their achievements this year. We 
are grateful for the unrelenting work 
that they do to help us reach our 
institutional goals and priorities.
 
David Cooper is leaving the Berlin 
Philharmonic and will return to the 
DSO. He will resume his position as 
the Howard E. Rachofsky Principal 
Horn Chair at the beginning of the 
2018/19 season.
 
New Student Initiatives
As part of our efforts to better reach 
all facets of the Dallas community, 
we are finalizing new programs 
and initiatives designed to increase 
the approachability and appeal of 
the DSO for local students. I am 
excited to begin announcing these 
new initiatives over the next few 
months – so far, the institutions 
that we have been working with 
(including GDYO, SMU, UNT and 
others) have been terrific partners 
and as eager as we are to begin 
rolling these programs out. Programs 
will range from student ticket card 
programs to private tour and lecture 
opportunities. 
 
Fine Arts Chamber Players: 
Basically Beethoven Festival
In July at Moody Performance Hall, 
Fine Arts Chamber Players presented 
Diversions & Escapes as part of 
their Basically Beethoven Festival. 
Our Chairman’s son, Shiv Yajnik, 
will have one of his pieces featured 
during the Rising Star Recital prior 
to the Feature Performance. We are 

Page 12: Top: Eve, Samantha and Travis 
Sullivan; Middle: Debutante Katherine 
Fraser and Bruce Fraser, Jr. ;Bottom: 2019 
Dallas Symphony Debutantes..
Page 13: Top: Jonathan and Carla Leffert 
and Lisa and Kendall Laughlin; Bottom: 
Debutante Whitney Wheeler and Scott 
Wheeler.
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From Vision to Reality - 
The story behind the 
South Texas Symphonic 
Orchestra
Ronnie Sanders, founder and 
artistic director

Carlos Gonzales has been 
playing violin since he was five.  
Music has always been a priority 
in his life.  He fulfilled his passion 
to perform in a full orchestra 
while earning a music degree 
from the University of Texas at 
San Antonio.  After graduation 
he dedicated his life to instilling a 
love for music into the hearts and 
minds of his orchestra students, 
yet didn’t have an opportunity 
to perform himself.  In June 
2017, Carlos heard about a new 
orchestra in San Antonio called 
the South Texas Symphonic 
Orchestra.  “I knew that playing 
in an orchestra again would 
refuel my passion for music” says 
Gonzales.  “I haven’t played in a 
full orchestra since college.” After 
a successful audition, Carlos 
serves as the principal second 
violinist.

The idea of forming a new 
orchestra in San Antonio has 
been brewing in Ronnie Sanders 
mind for several years.  San 
Antonio has many classically 
trained musicians with no 
orchestra to call home.  He 
originally thought of partnering 
with the medical community to 
form a doctor’s orchestra, but in 
February of 2017, he decided to 
move ahead with a community-
based, all volunteer orchestra.    

Empowered with a new goal, 
Sanders decided to do whatever 

it would take to organize a new, 
all-volunteer orchestra made up 
of classically trained musicians.  
This orchestra would perform 
the finest orchestral music ever 
written – not for a paycheck, 
but simply for the joy of playing!  
We went to work doing all 
that needed to be done.  They 
struggled to come up with a 
logo.  The red heart was his 
wife Nancy’s idea.  The byline 
“for the love of music” became 
our catch-phrase.  Those five 
words captured the essence 
of the South Texas Symphonic 
Orchestra.  

They announced auditions in the 

summer of 2017 and waited to 
see if people would join.  The 
press coverage was wonderful 
and musicians began to submit 
applications.  He had hoped for 
30 to 40 applicants.  At the first 
rehearsal, sixty-four auditioned, 
classically trained musicians 
arrived ready to play – about half 
of which have music degrees.  
We have added twelve more 
since then.  No one is paid; their 
reward is in the playing, the 
rehearsing, and the performance 
of the music; which is entirely 
fulfilling for all of them.
During their inaugural season 
they performed five concerts.  
The first concert featured 
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music from Mozart, Beethoven, 
Schubert, and Brahms’ Academic 
Festival Overture.  Next they 
played a concert of music by 
French composers including 
Saint-saëns’ Symphony Number 
1.  Thier Holiday Pops concert 
focused on music for children, 
and in February 2018, they 
performed a concert of music by 
Aaron Copland including excerpts 
from Appalachian Spring, Hoe-
down from Rodeo, Lincoln 
Portrait, Outdoor Overture and 
more.  The final concert of of the 
first season featured orchestral 
suites from America’s favorite 
musicals in a concert called, 
“Broadway Comes to Texas.”

Plans for the 2018-2019 season 
will include a classical concert, a 
concert of music from all Spanish 
composers as we celebrate San 
Antonio’s Tri-Centenial, plus a 
piano concerto featuring our own 
concert pianist, Paul Jensen.
And as far as Carlos Gonzales 
– he cannot wait for the next 
rehearsal because he gets to play 
in an orchestra again – just for the 
love of music!

Ronnie Sanders made his 
Carnegie Hall conducting 
debut in a critically acclaimed 
performance with the New 
England Philharmonic Orchestra 
in 2005.  He earned Grammy® 
Signature Awards for excellence 
in music education in 2010 and 
2016.  Sanders holds a master’s 
degree in conducting from the 
University of Houston and a 
Doctor of Musical Arts degree 
from Boston University.  Sanders 
served as a state commissioner 
for the Texas Commission on the 
Arts from 2011 - 2018.

His vision for the South Texas 
Symphonic Orchestra is to 
serve our local community of 
highly skilled musicians with a 
passion to perform the finest 
classical music at the highest 
possible artistic level.  For more 
information on the South Texas 
Symphonic Orchestra, please 
go to stxso.com or contact Dr. 
Sanders at: info@stxso.com.

Get Your State of the 
Arts License Plate 
Have you ever wondered what 
one of the easiest ways is to 
support the arts in Texas? Look 
no further! Get a State of the 
Arts license plate for your vehicle 
today! A State of the Arts license 
plate costs $30 in addition to 

your regular registration fee. The 
Texas Commission on the Arts 
(TCA) receives $22 DIRECTLY 
for each State of the Arts license 
plate sold OR renewed. Revenue 
generated from the sale of State 
of
the Arts license plates is used 
to fund TCA’ arts programs all 
across Texas! In addition to get-
ting YOUR State of the Arts plate, 
do your part to help us promote 
this important program! All the 
information you need to get your 
plate and to help promote this vi-
tal program can be found  https://
renew.txdmv.gov/Renew/Special
PlateOrderServlet?grpid=60&plti
d=102. There are all sorts of ads, 
banners and materials you can 
help circulate in your community 
to help this program thrive! 
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Fall Fundraiser Maestro 
Ball Dazzles
The Wichita Falls Symphony 
Orchestra 
League Takes Instrument 
Petting Zoo to Two Schools

This year’s Instrument Petting 
Zoo was presented by musicians 
and League members at 
Burgess Elementary and Haynes 
Northwest Academy Elementary. 
Musicians who demonstrated the 
instruments were Gina Menden 
and Judy Pipes, Strings; Elton 
Milford and Tom Bacus, Brass; 
Karen Bacus and Ed Hefti, 
Woodwinds; and Max Salazar 
and Wayne Bennett, Percussion. 
(Max is a former member of 
Youth Symphony Orchestra and 
now is one of the YSO coaches.) 
Students were divided into four 
groups and then rotated through 
each of the four “music stations.” 

At each station they watched 
and listened as the musicians 
described several of their 
instruments and demonstrated 
how to play each. Then at three 
of the stations, musicians let the 
students handle each instrument 
and attempt to “make music” on 
all but the reed instruments. At 
the percussion station, students 
answered questions, guessing 
the names of the various 
instruments as they were held 
up. Then they were given the 
correct name and shown how 
the instrument is played. While 
they did not get to “play” any 
of these instruments, they were 
fully engaged and amazed at the 
variety of sounds coming from 
each instrument. 

League members who helped 

move students from station 
to station included Elaine 
Davenport, Charlotte Johnston, 
Jane McGough and Kay Murphy. 
The League is grateful to principals 
Jeff Hill (Burgess) and Lori Apple 
(Haynes) and to the teachers who 
were so helpful: Oyvind Zahl and 
a substitute at Burgess and Lori 
Conway and Sheridan Woodward 
at Haynes.  The musicians and the 
League members who participated 
in this event commented that 
the students were exceptionally 
attentive and asked very good 
questions. Many are already 
deciding which instruments they 
want to play when they get to 
Middle School next year. This 
has been a regular spring feature 
presented by the League. Judy 
Pipes planned and executed the 
program again and expresses 
her appreciation to all who 
participated. 

Symphony Office Announces 
New Season
Jennie Oliver- The Wichita Falls 
Symphony Orchestra is thrilled 
to announce that the 2018-2019 
season will include six concerts 
in two venues! In addition to 
performances at Memorial 
Auditorium, the WFSO is excited 
to bring symphonic music to the 
new, intimate venue of MSU’s 
Akin Auditorium. Concerts held 
at Akin will include the traditional 
Saturday evening performances…
and also… timpani roll: Sunday 
matinees! The season brochure 
will be published this June and will 
detail each concert time, location, 
and repertoire. Season ticket order 
forms will also be included with 
the brochures. Be sure to check 
your mailboxes and/or go online 
to our website, www.wfso. org 
for all information on this exciting 

season! 

Here’s a sneak-peek! Join us 
as we celebrate our season 
premiere at Akin, featuring pianist 
Lewis Warren and the music of 
Mozart, Ives and Mendelssohn. 
Next, hear stories of love, desire, 
anguish, and death expressed 
in music. Experience the thrilling 
symphonic fantasies of Saint-
Saëns, Schumann, and Berlioz, 
featuring pianist Shai Wosner! 
And of course, what would our 
season be without some holiday 
tradition? Come celebrate your 
favorite holiday carols, classics, 
and sing-alongs with family and 
friends this December. “Lights, 
camera, action!” 

2019 begins with an exciting 
evening of Hollywood film music 
brought to the live stage! Enjoy 
hits from John Williams, the 
James Bond films and other 
favorite movie themes. “You make 
me feel like dancing!” Our fifth 
concert this season will feature 
music composed for dance 
sequences in opera and ballet. 
Come hear the dance scores from 
Carmen, Rodeo, and more! Finally, 
our season concludes at Akin 
Auditorium with Beethoven’s 4th 
Symphony and violinist William 
Hagen performing Mendelssohn’s 
beloved Violin Concerto. This is a 
symphony season you definitely 
won’t want to miss!season 
premiere at Akin, featuring pianist 
Lewis Warren and the music of 
Mozart, Ives and Mendelssohn. 
Next, hear stories of love, desire, 
anguish, and death expressed 
in music. Experience the thrilling 
symphonic fantasies of Saint-
Saëns, Schumann, and Berlioz, 
featuring pianist Shai Wosner! 
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Attendees were asked to share what they learned and the following questions were provide:. 
What did you learn from the conference (max of 3 items)?

What do you intend to implement (max of 3 items)?
What is the most fun thing you did?

What did you learn about another member?

Betty Tutor
I learned always to see humor in your problem solving. So true...I learned the Project Presentations are the 
Life Blood of TASO plus the lovely, caring friendships made through presenting. This will for sure put TASO 
presences in the mind of the President and all of the League Board Members. I loved being finished by 4:00 
and having down time before the evening events, and I really enjoyed how Cindi did the 6 project format. 
Bravo to her! Also, to the Friday over all day schedule. Another Bravo to the Team! I loved the dinners in the 
homes! I liked the balance of learning and the fun that was show cased to us at each event.

I learned how the project people can nurture you.  (I saw Tyler in action). I experienced great kindness and 
caring from Cathy and Terry in helping me to travel where I needed to go! Thank you for your kindness.
I learned this group cares for one another and expresses (Random Acts of Kindness in so Many Ways) over 
and over. PS- I learned Jane Orr’s husband works for Accenture (my husband’s company) and we both 
attended the same wedding in Argentina many years ago. I came away again-with such a positive feeling of 
just being with caring, smart and gracious individuals. So Thank you all for the memories! Thank you Candice 
for sharing your city and its history. Thank you for all of your detailed planning. Thank you Co-Chairs for your 
talents and gifts. A job so well done, Ladies! Thank you! 

Laura Hyde
I especially liked the dinners in the homes. Very comfortable. A relaxed conference. I met the young lady from 
Victoria. Good to see some younger ones in the group. Liked the project presentations and pops concert.

Alice B Hoelscher
The San Angelo TASO Conference was an educational as well as a fun experience in the Golden West.  The 
interactions among the TASO members are the added outcome of each conference. I learned that each 
member in FASO is valued and retaining our members’ interest in the Symphony is so important.  Personal 
contact and appreciation is imperative in maintaining donor support.  Laughter at our surroundings and 
ourselves is healthy and improves the atmosphere of all activities.  Hearing from projects of different sizes and 
financial abilities avails all TASO member guilds and leagues to adapt to their own circumstances.
Our FASO attendees agreed that we need to add more membership contact to realize what a great 
community asset our Symphony offers and demonstrate all the service we add to our community. Broader 
community involvement is an ongoing goal.

The fun part of the conference were the lovely dinners in the homes of the local Symphony supporters.  The 
historical venues were greatly enjoyed and the impressive restoration of the Etta Joyce Murphey Performance 
Hall was a treat.  The clever theme of the “Girls of the Golden West” using hayrides, gifts, campfire breakfast 
and even lunch at Miss Hattie’s Brothel  added so much to much laughter and great memories.

Sophia Maryianowski
Overall I thought it was a very good conference, very educational and lots of fun. I learned humor with a good 
attitude is good all the way around and can be used to help a difficult or touchy situation. Having different 
funds raisers with various themes is beneficial in many ways. The use of the internet to have instant payment 
options for patrons, donors, ticket sales is vital to your orchestras’ future, etc.
 
I liked the Wizard of Oz fashion show with emphasis on more children of various ages included.
The Wine Auction Dinner was another good idea. Everything was lots of fun and well planned; the hayride, the 
comedian at the luncheon and the conference speaker. The Juanita Miller winners performance in the restored 
theater, dinner in the homes, awards banquet at the restored Cactus Hotel. 
All of it was so nice and fun. The ladies did a wonderful job!
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League Of American 
Orchestras
Volunteer ouncil
The League of American 
Orchestras met for its 73rd 
National Conference from June 
13-15, hosted by the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra with more 
than 1300 orchestra stakeholders 
in attendance.  The conference 
was a great success.

Tiffany Ammerman is serving as 
the 2018-2019 President of the 
Volunteer Council of the League 
of American Orchestras.  The  
talented and dedicated Volunteer 
Council has begun to prepare for 
the 2019 National Conference to 
be held in Nashville, Tennessee 
on June 3-5, 2019 at the Omni 
Hotel and Conference Center.  
The volunteer portion of the 
conference will start on Sunday, 
June 2 so make your travel 
plans now!!  Several members of 
leadership traveled to Nashville 
the last week of July and started 
to plan the fall meeting that 
will take place in November.  
At that time, the council will 
meet, plan the conference and 
have the internal and external 
committee meetings.  This is a 
Conference not to be missed.  
Kathleen McCracken joined 
the VC Board as an Ex-Officio 
Member.  Kathleen is the Director 
of Volunteer Services for the 
Nashville Symphony and will also 
serve as the Conference Liaison 
for the 2019 Annual Conference.

League of American Orchestras 
Volunteer Council
Officers and Members
Leadership Committee
Tiffany Ammerman (Marshall, 
Texas), President;

Terry White (Amarillo, Texas), 
President Elect; Becky Odland 
(Minnesota Orchestra-Minnesota), 
Past President; Linda Stevens 
(Kansas City Symphony-Missouri), 
Conference Chair; Tresa 
Radermacher (Northwest Indiana 
Orchestra-Indiana), Conference 
Chair Elect; Laura Hyde (East 
Texas Symphony-Texas), Heather 
Moore (Dallas Symphony-Texas)
 & Helen Shaffer (Houston 
Symphony-Texas), Sustainer 
Liaisons; Derek Weagle (New 
York), Volunteer Council Staff 
Liaison; Mary Lou Turner 
(Kansas City Symphony-Missouri), 
Sustainer Mentor;

EX OFFICIO
Sheri Gill (Los Angeles 
Philharmonic-California), President 
of the Association of Major 
Symphony Orchestra Volunteers 
(AMSOV) serves as the AMSOV 
Liaison. Kathleen McCracken 
(Nashville Symphony-Tennessee), 
Director of volunteer Services for 
the Nashville Symphony, serves as 
Conference Liaison for the 2019 
Annual Conference in Nashville.

MEMBERS
Janet Cabot (Madison Symphony 
Orchestra–Wisconsin); Bruce 
Colquhoun (Spokane Symphony-
Washington); Sandy Feldman 
(Baltimore Symphony- Maryland); 
Sharon Hatchett (Chicago 
Sinfonietta-Illinois); Cindy Kidwell 
(East Texas Symphony Orchestra 
- Tyler, Texas); Ginny Lundquist 
(Detroit Symphony-Michigan); 
Julie Meredith (Utah Symphony-
Utah); Laurie Skjerseth (Quad 
City Symphony-Florida); Camille 
Williams (Arkansas Symphony 
Orchestra-Arkansas).

Now is the time to submit 
project entries for consideration 
to Gold Book Awards which 
will be presented at the 2019 
Conference in Nashville.  The 
online site is ready for your 
submissions; the deadline has 
been moved to August 31, 2018 
due to a few technical difficulties.  
Please submit at goldbookonline.
org. The projects must have 
been completed between July 1, 
2017-June 30, 2018. Submission 
categories include: audience 
development/community 
engagement, communication/
technology, education, 
fundraising, leadership/
organizational structure, 
membership and service projects. 

Watch the Volunteer Council’s 
webinar for tips and strategies on 
how to submit your best project.  
For questions, please contact the 
League Volunteer Council Liaison, 
Derek Weagle at dweagle@
americanorchestras.org or 646 
822 4083. 

Tiffany AmmermanLeague of American 
Orchestras Volunteer Council (Marshall, 
Texas), President.
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TASO GOES SOCIAL!
You know how much you enjoy keeping up with 
your family and friends on Facebook? You can enjoy 
keeping up with TASO on Facebook, as well!  Social 
Media has become one of the most convenient ways 
to stay connected to the people and organizations 
which mean the most to us, and that includes 
TASO!  Your TASO Board is making a concerted 
effort to use Facebook as an effective tool to get 
the word out when it comes to announcing events, 
communicating needs for support and sharing exciting 
achievements. 

How do you “friend” TASO on Facebook?  Easy!
1. Open up Facebook on your phone app, computer, 
laptop or iPad;
2. Find the search bar and type “Texas Association for 
Symphony Orchestras” (DON’T use TASO, a sports 
organization has that!);
3. When our TASO page pops up, click on “like” and 
“follow.”  

Now you will have a direct link to the TASO Facebook 
page to see the latest TASO News and Events.  We 
are encouraging the Social Media chairs of each 
organization to post information of interest to 
all, including Symphony Programs; Fundraiser 
Announcements and Pictures; Arts News and Support 
Efforts; Education Programs and other Community 
Collaborations; links to our wonderful Newsletter, 
and much, much more!  Your Social Media Chair 
will appreciate your ideas and pictures to promote 
your Symphony and Support Organization, as well 
as recognize those who are making a difference in 
the Arts in your community.  Your Social Media Chair 
just has to post as she would on any other Facebook 
page and they will appear shortly.  (We have TASO 
Facebook volunteers in place to help manage the 
posts.) 

So, take a minute and CONNECT with TASO on 
Facebook. THEN, share the page with your Facebook 
friends and ask them to “like” the TASO page, as 
well. This way, you can utilize the TASO page to help 
recruit members to your Symphony and Support 
Organization.  TASO is making a big difference in 
Texas by helping our member organizations. Thanks 
to Facebook and YOU, we have a great opportunity to 
take that assistance to the next level!
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2018 Legislators of the Year Awards 
presented at the Texas State Capitol
What an honor to join Texas Association for 
Symphony Orchestras in their presentation of the 
2018 Legislators of the Year awards to Senator Kirk 
Watson and Representative Gina Hinojosa for their 
important work during the 85th Texas Legislative 
Session to secure the passage of SB1221 (HB 
3280), the so called HOT (Hotel Occupancy Tax) 
Transparency Bill. This bill was signed into law 
by Governor Greg Abbott and is proving to be a 
valuable resource.  With this new data, Texans for 
the Arts’ goal is to encourage communities across 
the state to maximize their investment in arts and 
culture, which enhances the quality of life in their 
communities and helps serve as a beacon for visitors 
and tourists! The original awards were presented 
at the TASO Annual Meeting in San Angelo on April 
20th.  While Senator Watson and Representative 
Hinojosa were unable to attend in person, they sent 
a videotape expressing their appreciation to TASO 
which was shared at the Awards Banquet.

Then, on June 7, 2018, the awards were presented in 
person at the State Capitol by representatives from 
Texans for the Arts, Texas Association for Symphony 
Orchestras (TASO), the Women’s Symphony League 
of Austin (WSL) and Austin Symphony Orchestra 
(ASO) including: Ernest and Sarah Butler, Chairman 
of the ASO Board of Directors; Susan Douglas, 
WSL,TASO Representative; Mary Padgett, TASO 
Legislative Liaison, ASO/WSL/TFA Board member; 
Ann S. Graham, Executive Director, Texans for 
the Arts; Eledith Falk, WSL Past President; Karen 
Oddo, WSL President-Elect; Anna Marie Speir, 
TASO President; Todd Waldman, ASO Director of 
Development; and Beth Grimm, Incoming TASO 
Representative & TASO Advocacy Chair. 

Senator Watson and Representative Hinojosa join 
an honored group of individuals and entities that 
have received TASO awards in the past including 
Sarah and Ernest Butler, Bob Bullock, President 
and Mrs. George W Bush, Betty King, H-E-B, 
Dell Computer, Teresa and Joe Long, Mary 
Padgett, and Jane Sibley. A special thank you 
to our legislators who understand the value of 
investing public resources in the arts and to our arts 
leadership who work tirelessly in their communities 
to increase access to the arts for all.



Texans for the Arts
Gearing Up for the 86th Texas Legislative Session

      
Texans for the Arts is gearing up for the 86th Texas Legislative Session that begins on January 8, 2019.  We 
look forward to continuing our strong relationship with TASO and its members to ensure the voice of the arts 
is loud and clear to our Texas legislators.

Collectively, we know and value the role that the arts play in strengthening our communities, bringing vibrancy 
and joy, providing means to bring people of diverse backgrounds together, fostering tourism, and positively 
impacting our economies. It’s up to us to share our stories with decision makers to ensure they support both 
public funding and public policies that strengthen opportunities for and access to the arts across Texas.

What can you do?
1) Make sure you, your Boards, your artists, your constituents are registered to vote and vote in the No-
vember 6, 2018 general election.  Consider having a member of your Board become a Voter Registrar (coun-
ties offer free training) and provide opportunities to register voters at all of your events.  Note, there is nothing 
in providing voter registration that conflicts with your IRS nonprofit status.

2) Know who will be on your general election ballot, including US Congressional leaders, Texas state 
House and Senate, and/or county or municipal or ISDs, as relevant to your districts.  You can find out who 
these are at: https://ballotpedia.org/Texas,  http://www.votetexas.gov,   http://www.vote411.org.  

3) Schedule meetings this fall with your legislators (and candidates before November 6th, where rel-
evant) and invite them to attend a rehearsal, a performance, and/or special event to learn more about your 
work.  Make sure they know that you and your constituents vote, that you believe in the power of the arts to 
transform lives, and that you support candidates who share in these values.

4) Attend Texas Arts Advocacy Day 2019! Texans for the Arts will host its Biennial Texas Arts Advocacy 
Day on Tuesday, February 6, 2019 at the Texas Capitol.  We’ll be sure to share registration information as 
soon as it is posted. This is a great opportunity to meet fellow advocates from around the state, participate in 
advocacy training, learn about the issues and then meet with your Texas legislators. 

5) Know the arts issues in your community that impact your work.  Municipal Hotel Occupancy Tax 
investment? Texas Commission on the Arts base and Cultural & Fine Arts District funding? NEA funding? The 
importance of including the arts in education? The role that the arts can play in healing?  The impact of the 
arts on our service men/women and veterans?  All of the above?  Texans for the Arts recognizes the impor-
tance of all of these arenas and can help you prioritize these issues when you meet with legislators in your 
communities and at Texas Arts Advocacy Day. 

6) Become a new member (or renew your membership) in Texans for the Arts. If you aren’t already a 
member of Texans for the Arts, we invite you to invest in our work. We work for you and with you to ensure 
continuing and growing public investment in the arts at the state, national and municipal level.  You can learn 
more about the breadth of our work at www.texansforthearts.com And, thank you!

And lastly…keep up your exceptional work supporting orchestras and symphonies around the state.  Your 
work is the cornerstone of the arts in your communities and you are all role models of citizen activists. Don’t 

forget to celebrate your own fine work and continue to give your own selves applause for jobs well done!  
Thank you!!

Ann S. Graham, Executive Director, Texans for the Arts, info@texansforthearts.com
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TASO Strategic Plan
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During the last year, the Strategic Planning Committee of TASO have been studying and identifying 
ways to be of increased benefit to our member organizations. The plan was presented and approved 
by membership at the annual conference in San Angelo in April. The committees prioritized those 
programs from the plan and have been hard at work implementing them.  We have accomplished 
several of the items that were approved in April, including:

1. District Representatives-  Communication is one of the keys in being of value to you. The 
District Representatives will be keeping in contact with the groups in their area to let them know 
what is happening at TASO and to be of help in any way they can for those organizations. Their 
contact information and the organizations in their district are:

a. West Texas Representative- Betty Wall (bettywall@aol.com) Abilene, Amarillo, Big Spring, El 
Paso, Lubbock, Midland, Odessa and San Angelo

b. Central Texas Representative- Terri McDowell (terrimcdow@aol.com) Austin, FASO/Brazos 
Valley, San Antonio, Waco

c. North/East Texas Representative- Joi Smith (joismith52@gmail.com) Dallas, Ft. Worth, 
Marshall, Plano, Tyler, Wichita Falls

d. South Texas Representative- Helen Shaffer (helen@shaffer.com) Conroe, Houston, Victoria, 
River Oaks, Corpus Christie

2. Projects- You can now submit project nominees and Awards of Excellence nominees online. 
This updating will make it much easier to make those submissions. 

3. Juanita Miller Concerto Competition- For several years the JMCC has had a scheduling 
overlap with other competitions, primarily UIL. We surveyed the participants, judges and volunteers 
about moving the competition to Sunday. After getting the results of the survey it was decided to 
move the JMCC to Sunday. 

4. Website/Facebook- we continue to study ways to improve and make our website more user 
friendly and informative for you. We welcome your suggestions on how we can make these social 
media outlets more relevant for you and your organization.

The Strategic Plan is a large project that we know will take 2-3 years to accomplish all that we would 
like to do. That said, we will continually update on our progress through each newsletter. If you have 
any questions please email me at kathysheldon2@gmail.com

Kathy Sheldon
Strategic Planning Committee Chairman



TASO News
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The Plano Symphony Guild 
believes community involvement 
is not one project but an on-going 
outreach to all regional neighbors. 
Whether one Guild member works 
alone, or every patron is invited to 
participate, we make a difference!

On August 9, 2017, one Guild 
member engaged one Applause 
(Youth) Volunteer for a “team 
dynamics” lesson on music 
selection and art project at the 
Agape (provides support for 
abused women and children) 
Day Camp. The children together 
determined the music they would 
interpret on paper. Before starting 
to draw, the children played with 
the instrument petting zoo and 
learned about each instrument. 
The masterpieces produced were 
intended to become the cover of 
note cards sold to raise money 
for the annual day camp program. 
This activity taught many lessons:
    How we work together
    How instruments make music
    How music makes you feel
    How we can contribute to our    
    fun (and care)

The first concert of the 2017-
2018 season began the PSO’s 
50th Anniversary celebration. 
It also gave us an opportunity 
to announce the first Music 
Education Scholarship winners 
(funded by the Alice Hobbs 
Education and Outreach Fund). 
Out of 1300 qualifying 6th and 7th 
grade PISD music students, these 
12 young artists won one-on-one, 
after school lessons with qualified 
music teachers for the entire 
school year. The winners and their 
guests enjoyed the concert and 
reception where they met Conrad 

Tao, PSO staff, musicians, Guild 
members and patrons who all 
contributed to their scholarships. 
  
On October 21, 2017, our CHAI 
(Community Homes for Adults, 
Inc.) friends and family members 
returned to our concert hall to be 
greeted by Robert Reed, PSO 
Executive Director, and see Ashley 
Brown in concert. All CHAI/PSO 
projects are generously sponsored 
by the Ida and Kalman Wolens 
Foundation directed by generous 
PSO patron, Joe Milkes.

One of the PSA favorite projects 
with CHAI was held in January 
2018. Noted Dallas Artist, 
Melanie Brannan, listened to 
“Fantasia” while she produced the 
example canvas for us to copy. 
A PSO Guild member provided 
cookies and water to sustain 
our talented CHAI creators, 
assisted with color selection and 
moral support. Each of the 16 
“museum-quality” paintings were 
turned into cover art for Tribute 
Cards to raise money for future 
group activities. The cards sold 
raised over $900.00 dollars in 15 
minutes! Thank you, San Antonio 
Symphony, for the wonderful idea!                                     

May 6, 2018 was a beautiful 

Plano Symphony Orchestra Guild Celebrates Community Involvement
day for the PSO Education 
Scholarship Program. The PSO 
Board Education Committee 
put on a delicious tea with all 
proceeds going to talented, 
underserved, qualifying 6th and 
7th grade PISD music students. 
Thanks to the attendees who were 
male and female Guild members, 
PISD staff, and guests from our 
internationally diverse community. 
Your contributions to this gorgeous 
event are deeply appreciated!
Everyone enjoyed the exceptional 
tea service and were enthralled 
by the guest artist for the event, 
Kathleen Hopkins, the daughter 
of the PSO Education Committee 
co-chair, and while not a PISD 
student, she has won numerous 
local, region and statewide honors.       

On June 10, 2018, the PSO Jazz 
Trio entertained CHAI friends, 
family and staff at the 2nd annual 
picnic, inside SMU Plano. The 
wonderful PSO staff coordinated 
the event and provided the cool 
and bug-free room. The Wolens 
Foundation again provided 
wonderful sandwiches with all 
the fixins’ and the PSO Guild 
brought cookies and water, festive, 
summer tablecloths, and helped 
to keep everyone’s tummies 
happy! 



TASO News
The East Texas 
Symphony Orchestra 
Presents New Logo
Executive Director Vanessa 
Gardner of The East Texas 
Symphony Orchestra is excited 
to present our stellar 2018/2019 
season, as well as this equally 
stellar new logo and visual identity!  
These are truly exciting times 
of change and progress for the 
ETSO!  The upcoming season 
welcomes back the return of some 
of our favorite guests including 
Grammy Award Winning violinist 

Augustin Hadelich (April), The 
amazing 5 Browns (March) and 
Charlie Chaplin (January) – well, 
not really him but his film The Gold 
Rush. We are are so fortunate that 
our guest artists want to come 
back again and again. 
 
We are equally looking forward 
to introducing the Silver medalist 
of the most recent Van Cliburn 
Competition, Kenny Broberg 
who will play not just one but 
two concertos on Opening 
Night on September 15. Our 
November concert features the 

aforementioned musicians of 
the orchestra, who will perform 
everything from Vivaldi to 
Hindemith, both as soloists as 
well as in smaller ensembles. In 
December, we will once again 
partner with the Tyler Junior 
College Academy of Dance 
for three performances of the 
Nutcracker, celebrating the 
Academy’s 30th anniversary of the 
production.
 
The season includes works 
representing the American 
canon of classical music, old (i.e. 
baroque) music and new music.  
We’ll begin new cycles featuring 
works by Haydn and Schubert, 
both woefully underperformed 
here, starting with ETSO premieres 
of an obscure Haydn overture 
and Schubert’s well-known final 
symphony, the Great.
 
We are proud of the extremely high 
level of playing in our orchestra 
and are looking forward to a 
fantastic season! 
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